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h?zards they may encounter' Haw
many are as well equipped too.
in ee with them':

he

Read

FURGOL BLASTS OUT OF TROUBLE
P APPMir

NEW YORK IP — The tilent- Puerto Hein who nailed down a
ed or.e two pun h of Bill Virdon regular cutfield berth and is hitand Ken Boyer put the St. Louis ting 310. Roebuck, the tall 24
Cardinale in front today in the year old rook,e relief pitcher, prorace foi Natonal League rookie vided unexpected help tot the
THURSDAV, JUNE 16, 1955
of the year honors but in the Dodgers. His 3-2 record ignores
American League it was a wide- the 10 games he has saved or
helps,' to protect
open pitcher's battle.
Headline Visitor
Herb Score of the Cleoelend Inwas a headline
Score
! dans for a while apparently had
visitor
and
Times
Ledger
File
the laurels wrapped up in " t!-• even be_bre the season commencJune 16, 1955
American League with his awe- ed and there seems email doubt
inspiring fast ball. But lately he but what' with the proper con•
noon
at
today
square
nthe
o
The temperature
trol, he is headed for pitching
has taken a few lumps.
99. The thermometer is in front of the Scott Drug Store. It helped to bring him te,*k a greatnese Yet. deseite his impresGerald Dunn. Lynn Grove. immediate past president bit toward the rookie field which sive strikeout total, the 6 foot. 2
of the Kentucky Future Farmers of America. was elect- strangely enough, in' the junior inch 22 year old has a mark of
ed yesterday as vice-chairman of the Youth Council Sub- c:rcent is dominated by .pachers. but six wins against four losses.
This doesn't match Donovan's
As of the moment. Scene's chief
committe of the Kentucky Committee on Children and
threats are Diek Donovan of the seven and two mark So the strapYouth.
The Murray Hospital financial statement for the year White Sox. Johnny Kicks of the ping 27 year old New Englander
Xankees and Detroit huskies nein has to be cens:dered very much
showed a net profit of $11.77.
ending April
The total income of the hospital was $136,520.837 Lary and Duke Maas. Cleveland's in the race
Hank Foiles and New York's Els- I So. too, are Kucks. Lary and
the total income deductions amounted to $11,907.64, and ton
Howard seem to be playing Mess. Yi=nkre John has neeled
$20,was
expense
the total general and administrative
too infrequently at this time to much help of late but his five431.42. leaving the net income of $181.77.
mer'it deserved recognition.
two record puts him in st: iking
George F. Brown, 87, died today at his home in
Nearest Rivals
range_ Both Lary and Maas have
Penny.
Virden and Buyer's claws: Na-'pitched some fine games. Lary. a
will
County
Marshall
The George Holland farm in
tional League rivals inelude team- husky 24 year old Alabaman. has
be the scene of the annual Birmingham reunion Sunday. mate Lu.s Arroyo, the Cubs' Bob won six against five de'rets. Maas
July 2.
Speake. Pittsburgh's Roberto Cle- s 24 ..earold oet of Michigan, is
In the mid 1940's former residents of the town found- mente and Brooirlyn's Ed Roe. ahead
the game with a four
J. Foster Jaime
ed the reunion to keep alive the spirit of oldI Birming- beak But Vircion and-or Beyer and three mark.
will be extremely diftcult to colThus it is clearly evident that
ham.
At present, there are Ifeddrd
the American League rookie race are
The Reverend Orval H. Austin will preach Sunday lar
teen thwiland boys of Seeetine
affair.
a
is
Meanwhile
open
wide
has
Bel
a
developed
into
Young
anan
to
according
Church.
at the College Presbyterian
great hitter since donning glasses In the National, the nod currently , age. that is. between the ages of
nouncement received here.
has to go to Virdon. But, if he eight- and eighteen in the ten
The Rev. Austin is now serving with the Conficil of in 1963. as attested by a batting falters.
the Cards sell can pick !county area Hughes also ailed
mark in the neighboitiood of 330
Louisville.
Churches in
Fur Rivers Cluncil ranks
1 .., ••
with Beyer
He is fast and has a fine ,arm. up th,
Boyer. at Mint isn't as good a
hitter but is a .fine glove man' and
leads the league in stolen bases.
A.,royo. a chunky 27 year old
Puerto Rican southpaw. had hung
up rex re-eight wins before being
racked up twice. Speake. a wiry.
25 year old Missourian. has been
one of the Cub surpriees A mediocre hitter as a Des Moines first
teisernar.. he has been up near
300 as a productive outfield experiment
The Pirates were pleasantly 'yr•e
:eased Fre ri.,• , 2'

Five

Vukovich
Knew Odds
Against Him

Reservation

Sports Parade

Entered it the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for tiansmission as
Secand C:ass Matter
: .5—e—
—
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, pm
/north 65c. In Calloway and &Seen—, counties, per year $330; e/Mis
where, $5.50.

,k
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A HITCH IN HER TAKEOFF

Folks, For Quality Food

uumber one in. Kentucky for Scout
activity and 'raekea in I,ne top
AvIve ia toe nation last year.
The camp. when compieted. will
tie toe mesa coinmete in ieerewity.
Foster said that while everything
iiad oe,:•11 planned to cuver the
tun it was aut J'
ciaieeis
eiueurate scare. Adequate buillems and servi::e areas. es
as a watt, cnstribuuoti system and
sewagz disposal system e ill be
bale Most structuies will be made
o. native woods and stone It is
e.490cito that the faculties will
a at tin a minimum of twcnty five ,
ears.
}-'sit of the tract is en a !„e
term lease from the ferret!,
alley Authority with an ay
to buy later. Sonic land -ass tio
perchased to fill oat the- beundaree
ui the area and afford access from
hallway 68.
earrieaign e now .underway I
to raise ere neee.eary miney to
csnstru:.t. the camp. It will run
thicugh tne 15th of Auguei t
the Ccuacal xpets to start te,
construction as money becui.„

e
.

•
••

7:
.
tt-41rt
'

NATIONAL OPEN CHAMP Ed Eurgol blasts out of a trap at third
hols in the third annual Canada Cun Leernatiuree matches at
the Columbia club, Washington The four-day tournet, pits half a
, in two-man team competition.
eo 25 re
hundred golfers
(I nternat trona! Sol.ndphoto,
Furgol shot a 7e tie eie. tee el.

Investigate
BEFORE YOU INVEST

0.•

SPARE OR FULL TIME BUSINESS
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

VENDING MACHINES
FURNISHED WIIHOUT CHARGE TO OUR DEALERS
•
Unusual cpportunity offered te reliable persona with $64000
cash for geiieral vending merchandise, so operate.* weadéng—
rnic?sli. using:az. Locations and machines supplied FREE
OF CHARGE to via:flied applicants. You will be trained
If eclected. If von ire of eieceilent character, can furnish
3 references, awn a ear, and have A sincere desire for
financial set unit), o rite at once for personal Interview

VITAVEND CORP., 6748 Sheridan Rd.,
Chicago 26, Ill.
Include your Phone No.

And

Courteous Service
CALL

US

We Meet All Competitive Prices
On Same Quality Food

GOSPEL MEETING

League
1 Major
Standings

With

lohn T. Smithson. Jr.

Ano—on
•
— -.Mow

Chattanooga, Tenn

4;i

merry") rititto

10v

June 19 - 26

American League
W I. Pct GB

Hit \IPEIREI•S
t'001) MARKET
PHONE Dig

12th at SYCAMORE

39 21
34 20
3.5 23
31 25
2'7 31
2334
22 36
19 40

New York
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Boston
Pi...shine'. •
Kansas
Belt:more

050
630 2
1103 3
554 6
496 11
404l4'
3711_16
322 194

Will Pay Highest Market Price
For Milling Wheat

Yesterday's Games

Mr

Of Exchange Flour For Home Use

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

•nag City at Boston
eit at New' York
Cleveland at Washington
— -

A SACK
of

LYNN GROVE BEST FLOUR

Lynn Grove Milling Co.
Lynn Grove, Ky.

—Big Discounts—

Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at New 'leek. neeht
Kansas City at Washington. night
Detroit at Baltimore night
Clevetend at Boston 'w;.night
,League
W I. Pet GB
44 14 739
13 26.55911 Ti
11 27 '534 13
29 29 500 15
24 31 436 I9'4
2330 43419°s
2:1 31 426 19
le 38 333 24's

Brooklyn
ChiTaff, York
Haw
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Cncinnati
St Louis
Pittsburgh _

Yesterday's Games

TRY

William D. Medearis
Minister

stnithson

9
C v 6
Detroit 8 New York 6
:more 6 Chicago 5 1.1
Bal.
Chicago 2 Belemore 0 2nd
7 Cleveland 0
Washingten ,

National

Free Storage

ou Are 1nNited!

Cars Park In Tb,. Sky These D3ys

Today's Games

'41lEAT FARMERS

SERVICES: Sunday -11:00 & 7:30
Week Days-7:30

OLDEST RYER in the Women's International Air race. from Washington to Havana. gives a hitch -hiking sign in her plane as chafes at being delayed by bad v.eather. She iaMrs &addle Bu
,Internationce eourrepeoivi
S7 years old.
_

2
York 7 CT..T3
141(..A
St Louis 7 Pittsburgh, 13
Philedelphia 4 etlwaukee
9. Firf..le.,^ 2
C • r.-

0

Today's Games
ight
•
•
; Brook
Petetsurgh at Si Lou.s. night
:lose
ladelphia
New York at Ch •

Tomorrow's Games
u.ght
esteirsiel at ('
York at M.i.eaukee, night
(aite
eaririph
•

one new parking industry 1,1f1,,, vti,,f1
cilities often operated in
They're parking cars in the sky
"Sky-Park" l

connection with parking garages. One
over the nation's capital, these
combinadays. This eofnes abort tw use of' excellent example of a
a unique portable parking ma. tion bank parking garage and
recentopenee
was
chine aptly called the"Sky-Park" drive-in bank
Texas.
that can double the capacity of ly in Austin,
In St. Louis, a roof-top driveexisting carparks or garages, acwhile
cording to the National Parking in bank will soon be opened,
in Louisville and Indianapolis
Association.
like
they
Chat
found
have
people
"Sky-Park" is a simpleehydrau.
parking their own cars in new
licitly operated job with every
self-parking ramp garages.
sort of safety device built in. DouWashington boasts a park at
ble parking — vertically, that is
your desk office building, with
— is achieved with precisiel, and
spiralling through the cenramps
cars are returned to their ownere
ter of the structure so that ten.
as quic,ly is if they'd been perked
ants can whisk their cars up to
at round level,
their own level and literally park
This is just one of the many
right outside their office doors.
new parking designs which pri.
vateenterprise parking operators And push-button parking is already a reality, with all sorts of
Ire currently in the process of
automatic garages in use, or unpioneering. Peewee, ereerprise
parking today is a three and a
der construction.
is
and
business
dollar
half bilhon
Private erterprise parking has
furnishing more than 90 percent
made excellent progress in the
of the off-street parking facilities
post-war period and operators are
in our cities.
constantly developing and designthey
which
in
ways
Some of the
still newer ideas for handling
do this are quite novel. In many ing
more cars more efficiently.
cities today you can bank your
"Sky-Park" is built by Simpaycheck without giving up your
mons Machine Tool Corporatiea
grip on the steering wheel by us-

one of V 4riov-in' bank fa-

PAINT - GUNS - AMMO
•

HARDWARE

BATHROOM SETS

HOT WATER HEATERS
REFRIGERATORS

•

•

STOVES

HUNTING CLOTHES

FISHING SUPPLIES
Thousands Of Other Items

MURRAY SUPPLY
Across The Street From Thurman Furniture

e

of Albany, New York„
.r

•

•
a.

•

•

CO PY F,fUgJ S
•

•
•

e.

coey FA

E

— co e0Y FA

cs

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..-

•

.44•••••• ••••
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Chandler On
"Triumphal" Tour
Cif East Kentucky

4

Chandler spoke to a crow
d es- the Democratic gubernat
orial nom- !rig Tuesday
timated by his supp
that, Herschel Riororters at up ination.
to 800 in the Laurel Coun
dan, 32, Frankfort, was
ty Court
a member
Chandler told his audience
that of the "Chandle
house at London Tues
r slate."
day night, he planned to help the
coal minand declared, -I'm head
Rior
dan.
an employee of the
ed for the ing regions of the state
'by find- elate
greatest primary victo
'Department of Revenue,
ry • in the ing new uses for coal
BARBOURVILLE tlft —
is
and new a amdi
An ex- history of Kentucky
date for the Democratic
uberant A. B. Happ
."
Jobs for our people, not
y Chandler
reliee."
nomination for state audit
continued today on what
Earlier in the day he spok
or.
The former governor
his heade at
and sena- Mou
The addition of Riordan leav
quarters cleaned
nt Vernon, where his back
es
was a "trium- tor predicted he
ers
only one state office
would carry even claimed
phal" tour of sout
without a
a crowd of 1.000 whic
heastern Ken- neighboring Clay
h "Chandler selection'
Coun
ty,
birth
- they said
at the pre=ent
with
speeches scheduled
was the largest in the time
place of his chief oppo
— the race for attorney genhere today and at
nent. Bert history of
Irvine tonight. T. Comb
Rociccastle County." eral.
s, in his campaign for
Chandler promised that he
would
Others
associated
with
-the
"make the minimum foundati
on Chandler faction are: Harr
.41
y Lee
program for the schools work
." , Waterfield, Clinton, for
lieutenant
Thursday Chandler is sche
duled governor; Aubrey H.
Childress,
to start a three day swing
through Princeton, for treas
urer: George
central Kentucky.'
G. Hatcher, Frankfort,
for clerk
Chandler meanwhile took
an- of the Court of
Appeals; Mrs.
other candidate in tow, anho
unc- Thelma Stovall, Louis
ville. for secretary of state; Jahn E. Robi
nson
Danville, for superintende
nt
of
public instruction: and
Ben Butler, Lexington, for aommiasi
oner
Drive-In
of agri.-ulture.
— —
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A&P's Summertime Values

k ,ucky

•

YOWL

•

I

COMPSEE.

95

THEATRE

SHOW STARTS 1:45

THE BEST OF ITS KIND

Armour's White Label

Kroger

Sliced Bacon lb
. 45c

lb. 69c

Ground Beef lb
. 33c
.

U.S. Gov't Graded—Kroger
Cut

Headless and Dressed

CHUCK

ROAST
first cuts lb. 35c cen. cuts 39c

WHITING

FISH

lb. 19c
Dessert Favorite or Breakf
ast Treat

CA
u sNNT
OIGR
AL
AD
OU
E PES -

--- each

29e

YOUR CHOICE!

C

Sunshine Sugar Honey

Florida Large, Rich Tangy
Flavor

GRAHAMS
lb.
33c

LIMES and Sunkist LEMONS
large plump, juicy
2 doz. 69c

Flavo-Kist

Fresh Baked
Kroger Fig Bars

SALTINES
lb.
29c

2 lb. 49e

WILSON BIF
12-oz. can . 33c

Kroger — Richer, Sweoter
Bread

16-oz. loaf

20-oz. loaf

15c

The

2 for 39c

Original
Choppedd
Wilson Certified

Fresh! Kroger Baked
Ci'
n mon Rolls

Vienna SAUSAGE
4-oz. can
19c

spec. price 1 9c

Heifetz

HAMBURGER DILL, sliced

Ocean Spray

qt. 25c

Heifetz

Candied SWEET PICKLES 22oz. 39c

C'BERRY SAUCE
16-oz. can . 21c
Serve With Chicken

Triple Pack

Special Pack

Table Napkins

TREND
2 pkgs. 39c

3 pkgs. 37c

Other "Strong Men" Appe
ared
Again the IMIO's a military man.
Georges Ernest Jean Mar:e
riainger, came pretty near estab
,hing himself as a dicta
tor.
Just 10 years ago G. Char
les
a Gaulle made a powerful
bid to
hmaelf up as the , natianal
'rong
De Gualle remained
a threat
Faurth Republic Var sever:,I
:Irs definite of his lar.k of the
,asing peraonality which a cL .'ar needs

Archway Fruit Tidbits for
Gelatin Salad car Dessert.
FRUIT

MIX

5
fl
LB 391
SO- CUT
SHOULDER

45')

LB.

EMMARTS
PURE

Potatoes
Lemons
Pole Beans
Yellow Onions
Corn
Tomatoes

432
SIZE

no. 3! can

1Oc

FRESH
TENDER

2 lbs. 29c
LBS

OR W
YH
EL
IT
LE
OW

BPREL
KD

A
i
t.i

CY
I
,E

PORK

1
Io y

Li

&

BEANS

323-(3z. cans 50c

Embassy Stuffed
OLIVES

9-oz. jar

d
Sales Ageocy. Our salesm
en hare ti,
latest market informatiOn
Mir Niger
tips, and ars )oroughly traine
d to get
II,. highest dolor for
your livestock
Same Our ,,,t service,
regardless of
size
'
SElltPS
Or:

49e

C1FT1E, rALVES,
1163S, and SHEEP

Bros., g
1577
Ileurbo, Stock Yorilt-.11...•
••11., Ky.

-

LBS.

29'

HEAT
ar EAT

OL gØ3
PKGS.

CAKE

..OLIDEN
RIPE

Lettuce

2

DANDY
KOSHER STYLE

$-OZ
CANS

1-LIS
PEG
12-01.
CAN

Fn.!,

1110 12
OZ CAN
•

SURE GOOD

Ann Page Salad Dressing

0-Li
CTNS

qt.
TALL CAN
PACE

____6

• 11-02.
CANS

IONA

I)

L714

39'
39c

111.0Z.
CAN

AS P

EvAP

111-02
CANS

It GAL.
JAR

CO
uO
SC
NT
TT
Y

Crushed Pineapple
Whitehouse Milk
Peas or Tomatoes

25'
$100
39'
39'
991
791

CANS

SULTANA

2 h,s. 29'

16-0Z. CAN

SO

SS

pkg.

Blended Fruit Juice
Fruit Cocktail
Shellie Beans
Pork & Beans
libbys Tomato Juice
Niblets Corn
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper
Herb-Ox Bouillon Cubes
Uncle Bens CONVERTED
,, ,Chicken of the Sea Tuna Fish ,,L
Woodburys Soap
Butter Kernel Corn
Honey Graham Crackers SUM

49e
29e
41 07..
CANS

A

ASP

3
2

A 9e

14

254
69'
35'
35

15c

2 lbs. 15c

4
41 -OZ.
CANS

394

LB

ICEBERG
41 SIZE

WHITE - YELLOW
DEVILS FOOD or
CHOCOLATE

AA
4Nap
SR

ELBERTA FREESTONE
SLICED ON HALVES

LB

LARGE
FRUIT

Yellow Squash

MIXES

Orange Juice
Grapefruit Sections
A & P Peaches
Tuna Flakes
Dill Pickles
Our Own Tea ;,'.`2' 59'
Agar luncheon Meat
Pork & Beans
Oleomargarine

HALF 60c

FANCY
HOT HOUSE

SWANSDOWN or PILLSBURY

3

SULTANA

2,422.
CANS

STOKELYS

at OZ.
CAN

SULTANA

II OZ.
CAN
45-07..
CAN

HO
GL
OE
LDEN
GRAIN

RICE

d
sA
uTtl1

2

12 OZ.
CANS
IX FT.
ROLL

2

12
CUBES
pl$
EG
OS
Z.

ll' AONZ.

45'
sloo

29'
10'
27'
29'
19'
13'
45,
35d

i
1 GETB17A3REFAORRSIe )
"
4PA CK
I4 38
'
EENRNEL
1107.
WHO
GL
OELD
E
CANS

2

OB.
IBL
X

29,
35,

IANE PARKER

White Bread

JANE PARKER

210
. Os.

Glazed
Donuts '

Co.1

Only

PURE VEGETABLE

dexo Shortening 3 cL,%BN 75c
A

Cr

P BRAND

Grape- ju!-fruit w

ice

%regular1y:37c.

46_0z1

▪

Giant Jelly Roll
Strawberry Pie
Cookies (, A )
ANT-

Z:r
1 '
Chicken

moz.
CAN

DEA

L
Peg. II 111•r
Bag )
Plus 2 Extern Bets

BARS

val Dog Food

it

JANE
PARK ER

lb
11IZE
.)

-

FASHIONED '

OLD
RAISIN OR OATMEAL

28'
pv

,2'A% 29'
PIA.

32'

FRENCH

DRESSING ___

G
ITC

OZ.
BOTTLE

L

EKGS

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTE!

SILVERBROOK

Butter

C RrE RAFMS H
ERY

Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Deans Cottage Cheese
Deans Sweet Milk

IR0
11
811

DOMESTIC

Mexicorn Niblets
Silver Dust

JANE
PA11K ER

• If •

28'
BIM

29c

C

CAN

Lifebuoy Soap _2 Vit14 27'3
10
Wrisley
(
_

-Duncan Hines

TATUM-ENRY & Co.

/

0 a 59c

SAUCE

Nt,

FAST SERVICE
,y
registered and bonde

Tomatoes
Bananas

4
25'
5 LABS 39(
2 Tu-.F. 39(

NEW TEXAS

SAUCE

For • TOP PRICES
• EXPERT HANDLI

Kroger

DRESSED
WHITING

29' Watermelons ca '1'9

Doz.

•

Ocean Spray C RANBERRY(
SHIP YOUR LAMBS
AND VEAL CALVES
TO TATUM-EMBRY

L. 19La 39
5 EL!. 69'

CURED

RED RIPE 24-LB. AVG.)

ISTNAINEra

lrg. 29-oz. cans 49c

Lb.

SUPER RIGHT
ANY SIZE CUT

0

CALIFORNIA

Good Quality Cream Style
CORN

29,

NEW PAC::
11 to 14 LR.

Smoked JowlSUoAil
Slab Bacon
Ocean Fish
k L
Fried Fish Sticks CA.P.
.T .
N

U. S. NO. 1

Blue Bonnet Margarine ___
GOLDEN

35'

LB

1-LB.
CELLO

Towkeys

• ALABAMA RED

IllareAge Premier
A utileatiEY
The National A•:etr1-0.y, the
1 - wet
11.4 of the French avadiame
nt.
aaraved by a vat(' of
4414 to 210
leaday night a matron
ta revise
.e constitution which
was ZdVted
'it 14. 1948
Prcpased amendments whia
h have
en v—rked out after
twa years
•f study. are designed
t
give
-.-rench premiers mare
auth-roy
,rd to lessen the theca
! that
s. be* overthrown an a vra
'dote-we
There is pure to be a
lane and
'erce fight in the Nati
onal Am'y ona the upr•er
house. the
-,uncil of the Republic. befor
e
e rmendmenta are 'fina
lly .aparaved.
It m ay be re.-es•sir
v to rail a
refet-endarn on them.
But is does seem that, at
last.
lone overdue reform
will be
fected
Government System. Secure
If P-1. it wt11 be her ni.e.
T'-ench governments are
untrfahla
after the ranstitutirn af 1944.
the
rvetem of governanent it. If stern. secure.
The threat of a cl;etatanshin
was
,.ver present. in the mind
s of
Republicans f-r many ve.r.
,fer the farmation of
the old
Republic
There was a strong manarrhi
al
araiement in France right
un to
' e start of World War I
in

873

4.9-;

ASP SUPER RIGHT
BLADE CUT

Hy CHARLES M.
MeCANN
United Preen Staff Corr
espondent
French rolitiral leade
rs seem to
,have decided at last
that the
I earualtv rate of their
ftrime minlets is too high.
There have been 21 Frer
eh ayenunents since the end
of Warld
War n Premier.
hav.i f Hen 'at
ae rate of one ever
y .ir? m-nthy.
As the result, Preach
preptiae
.1.
...0.111ned steadily. The situa
.•an ha.s beearn. so
961.1•1m1S that
L'rance is in danger cf
losing its
aaation as wertel rower.
So the trliticians seem
ta have
•eally made on their
minds that
must revise the canstituti ii
,f the Feurth Renublic
What tbev w
ta da is to v. --k
•at a system that will
.strenethan
areneh govirement and,
at the
, me Vale •afeearard
the cauntav
atainst the emerrenee
of the.d1.-

narahal Marie Edtrie
Patrice
"aluriee de MaaMehon tried hard
make himself a "stranc man"
fter his election as president
la

Ric :7

(mint,' Picnics
Beef Roast
Veal Roast(SHCOX-PDSER
Pork Sausage

-7

Made

OVEN READY

4"11

SUPER

AN:It.)Li 015
STAN COOKED

Said Too High

U.S. GRADED TOP QUALIT
Y BEEF
ROUND STEAK

White

French Heads

KROGER-CUT

49'

lb

ALL GOOD sucEp

Ezco,

Casualty Rate

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
— Double Fnature —
"NAUGHTY NEW
ORLEANS"
in Color
starring Rita Parker
• Adults Only •
P-L-U-S
"BORDER CITY
RUSTLERS"
with Guy Madison and
Andy Oevine

VINEGARS
if 1
rioc1er

ryers

-LI---

APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED

COME SAVE ct A&P

TIEADY CUT UP TRAY PACK

ONLY ONE PRODUCT

SPE AS

.....1•1•••••19.

75'

HOMOGENIZED „a

L.. 590
LB.
16.0Z.
CTN.
Va GAL.
CTN.

2;d
3Cd,

,Prices In This Ad Effective Thr
u Saturday, Jun:. 13'

35'

2 CAN 25'

FApe 0
'Le

1:01

-
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals1

•••••• • •••••••• me*

mos

alm.k .•••••••111ms...

r IreId Monday Wesleyan Cir-tle Of
SOCIAL CALENDAR'SaiAtiv
OVerbey Hor
ne • Ti/Sc.$..rfas Picnic
'or' Miss Wainscott
I

Thursday, June 16
Monday. Jane rd
The Woman's Association of the' The
• The 'Wesleyan Circle of the WoPenny Homemakers Club
College Presbyterian Church will, will
Mrs Rue Oveitsei fahd Mrs. man's Society of Christian Setmeet with Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
meet with Mrs. Alfred Lindsey at at
Walter Blackburn were licedesaeb awe of the First Methodist Churc
one-thirty o'clock.
h
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
for a shower given in honor of Acid a picnic at the City
Park
• • • •
Miss Nancy Wainscott, whose wed- on Thursday evening. June
. Tuesday, June 21st
9.
The
Wadeaboro
Homemakers
A short business session was
Cirele• Number 2 of the WSCS ding to Mr. L Di Cathey will be
Club will meet with Mrs. Wsyne will meet
held. The (*leers fur the new
at 2.30 with Z.L^s. A. F. an event of Jury 1. --Harde at nine o'clock.
The shmeer was held at the church year are Mrs. C. W. Jones
Doran on the Mayfield Road.
• • • •
Mrs. J. T. Grable will have hurtle of Mrs Overbey on Farmer chairman, Mrs. Olin Moore, viceFriday, June 1;
Avenue on Monday afternoon, June chairman, Mrs. William Wallac
.....harge of the program.
e,
The New Concurd Homemakers
• • • •
13. Spruig flowers decorated the sacietary. Mrs. Don Rubinson,
alClub win meet with Mrs. John
home.
ternate
The K.rksey. Homemakers Club
secretary, Mrs, Robert
Warren Dunn at one-thirty o'clock. will meet
Foils:riving the opening of the Boar. treaFurer, Mrs James
wito Mrs. Hugh GinM.
• • • •
gifts, a party plate was served
Lassiter. alternate treasurer.
gles at one-thirty o'clock.
by
Saturday. June 18
• • • •
the hostesses to the follow-Inv
Tbe group •ertloyed a delicious
The marriage of Moe E.zabeth
Circle III of WSCS of First Mist Wainacett. Mrs. Frank Wain.. picnic suppe.
r.
Fay Upctiurch and Mr. Charles P. Methodist
• • •
Church will meet at the Scott. Mrs. Leon Cathey, Mrs. Phil
Shelby will be solemnized at the so:ial hl1
at the church at two- Sprunger, Miss Ruetta Orrerbey.
First Baptist Church at six o'- thirty o'clock.
MIS. Leonard Vau- Mrs. Jahn Ward, Mrs R. E Goodclock in the evening.
ghn v.-11.1 be in charge of the pro- glom Mrs. Otis Magness, Mrs.
Robert Smith. Mrs. Bettie Overgram.
bey, Mrs. Purdom Lasater and
• • • •
Mrs. Will Rob Walston was hosMiss Noz-rna Lassiter.
Unable to attend but sending tess for the meeting of the Annie
HOT? STiCKY?
gifts were Mrs. Vernon Anderson, Allen Circle of the Woman's Missionary Society of the Memorial
Mrs A
L
Hughes, Mi.s.s Sue
Hughes and Mrs. Arlo Sprunger. Baptist Church held
ThunotrY.
June 9. at seven -thirty o'clock in
eveni
the
ng
"Bible Stew-aid-ship- was the
The meeting of the Young Masubjeet of the program what W03
trons Group of the Christian Wo.,
very ably given. by Mrs. S. E.
rner.'s Fellowship of the First
Byler airtio alm gm ve the devotion.
Christian Church was held Thursday even.ng. June 9, in the social • The home of Mrs Horace Mc- . Mrs. Jay Futrell led in prayer.
Befnestrrnents were served by
hall of the chur..11.
Kenzie was the scene of the all
Rev J Howard Nielhols. pastor day meeting of the Harris Grove Mrs. Walston to the five memof the church, presented the pro- Homemakers Club held Wednes- bers and one visitor present. .
Sleep cool, wake r.freshed with
• • • •
gram for the evening. The devo- day, June 8.
a genuine Feciders Koons Air
ton was given by Mrs. Guthrie
New officers were elected at the
Conditioner. Powerful, de.
Churchill
pendibie. A mode: for every
meeting. Mrs Bill Weather will
room.. even budget Act now:
The chairman. Mrs. Maurice be president. Mrs Floyd Taylor,
Crass. Jr. presided at the meet- vice president. and Mrs Horace
Mrs. Clem Moore returned home
P14040 1 t'70;0
MOW
.rg
McKenzie and Mrs Marvin Parks Sunda
y after havidg undergone an
Mrs James Rudy Allbritter. and project leaders, Mrs. Alfred Tay- appendecto
my at the Fuller-MorMrs. Coleman McKeel. hostesses, lor and Mrs. Clifton Jones will
n Haseutal• in Mayfield. Stie is
served delightful reetretunents to also serve as offwera
doing nicety.
A film on the heart was shown
.• • •
by Mr R L Cooper Copper plant
s. Will Mayer, Sr. of Clovis.
era were made by the group
New Mask°, formerly of Murray
Ten members and two visitors and Hazel,
is visiting her sistersWIM itIikt
e Of?
.royed
a potluck dinner
ui-law. Mrs. Amanda Witte and
The club voted to have a pie- Mrs. J H
Thurman. this week.
.c at the City Part at a date She will visit
rebtives and friends
to aratinowneed biter All mem- in Hazel
and Dixon. Tenn . before
, Oars were twilled ta attend and returning to her home
in Clovis.
N. M

I

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Whatever typo of gift your
Dud would lik•
You''•
one to find is in ow wonder•
fully complete selection ot
Father $ Day gifts, priced to
fit ever, pockst000k.

Mrs. Tr. R.' Walston
Hostess For Annie
Allen Circle Aleet

Fellowship Group
Has Regular Meet
Thursday Evening

CAN'T SLEEP?

••••
Harris Grove Club
Elects Officers At
The June Meeting

MEN'S WORK SOX
Nylon Enforced Heel and Toe
White and Random

PERSONALS

39c -

3 pr. for $1.00

Alfred Duncan

Jack Rabbit

L

FATHERS DAY

e've Got hat It Takes To

UN ASSOCIATION HONORS GROSS

OVERALLS
MEN'S RED CAMEL DUNGAREES
8-0.. - Deep Cone Denim - Sanforized
$1.98

10-oz, Sanforized
Sizes 36 to 46
High

and

Low

Backs

- MAKE DAD COMPLETE
SPORT

SLACKS -- Ass'td Colors
Sanforized

Delight Father on His nay

Denim

$2.95

Twills

$3.95
STRIPED OVERALLS

Nationally Advertised
- Brands

Sanforized
Size

McGregor Sport Shirts

30-46

Manhatten Dress and
Sport Shirts
All Kinds of
SLACKS
•
DRESS PANTS

!
Ir.
%

•
3.54 illANOR ROOSEVELT Triesent,.i plaque to
Ernest k Grow,
Oceorary chairman af Um New York
litebopolitan divisidn of
the American Association for the United
Nationa, at a reception
In his boaor in New York. The
plaque is in recognition of Ma
distinguished services as • former deput
y U. 8 representative
to the Usittad Nations
laternottonal Sorosayko t /

Capitol

FRIDAY
and SAT.

Mens Short Sleeve WORK SHIRTS
$ 1 .98

Men's

Tan and Greys - Sanforized
- Fruit-of-the-Loomn

Twill Work Pants

Men's Cool Weave Plisse
Short Sleeve

Zipper Fly - Sanforized

WORK SHIRTS

Tan and Grey

$1.49

Tans and Greys - Sanforized

$3.00 pr.

Men's Short Sleeve SPORT SHIRT

Good Selection

Shirts To Match

Ass'td Colors - Sanforized

of String and

•

Special for Dad

$2.49

S1.00

Bow Ties
‘eith

Men's Blue Chambray

Andy Devine

Work Shirts - - - - $1.00 each

Florsheim Shoes

Men's

Blue Denim

Sanforized - Size 14-17

WORK PANTS

Men's Sanforized

Style and Color

Summer Work Shirts $1.98

Zipper Fly - Sanforized
Size

Tan and Grey - Size 14-17

SWANK
Tie Bars - Cuff Links - Key Rings
Inter Woven Socks - Good Selection

-Where Men Trade

2 pr. for $5

Sanforized

$1.69 ea. - - 2 for $3.00

Come, see. our all-star line-up of all kind
3f togs men go for!

'CORN-AUST1N CO.

$2.69 pr.

MEN'S COVERT WORK SHIRTS

29-42

WORK PANTS

MEN'S

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Dennis O'Keefe and Coleen Gray
in "LAS VEGAS SHAKEDOWN"
V:11

Men's
Fruit -of-the-Loom

WORK
OXFORDS

Canvas Top
SHOES

Cushioned
Innersole-Arch Support

Thick Rubber Sole
Blue & Brown

$6.95 & $7.95

$3.95 pr.

Wide
'Belt Loops
Zipper Fly - Sanforized
Slate Grey, Spruce Green

$3.95 pr.
Shirt to Match
$2.95

Type Army Twill
PANTS
$4.95 pr.-2 for $9
Shirt to Match
34.95 ea.-2 for $9
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THEIR LOVE IS NOT BLIND
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Ground Beef
3111.
for

CHICAGO UNIFORM CAPMAKEIt Harr
y Lev (seated) seems to
protest as Senatot George Bender
ER), Ohio, brings up • point
at the Senate investigations
subcommittee nearing- en than
es
of graft in a 52.000,000 contr
act Lee got with Use Navy Kurtz
ig
the bearing Bender accused the
witness, aim elatase•se colaC
ION
road or write. of -Lev-Ity,"
and other subcorematee
manlier*
s.ousedbt of being evasi
vetinternottaliei deendliftolail
„._
are power drivers that
put the
stakes for the big top
into tht
ground and some more powe
r to
pull out the stakes and stock
there
on the flat cars when
trie

MURRAYMESTACK CO:
— MARKET REPORT —

Sales Each TiliectaY at 2:00 O'cloc
k
June 14, 1955

TOTAL HEAD 952
Good Quality Fat Stee
rs
Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
.
Bulls
•- •
VEAIS —

$19.00-21.00
15.00-18.00
15.00-21.00
10.00-13.00
5.00- 9.50
9.00-14.00

Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veal*
Throwouts

22.10
20.20
18.50
6.50-15.50

HOGS —
180 to 230 pounds

20.00

Buy 4 Cans
ilabies for

;lig CF
•

Is Short Of
Roustabouts

moves along.

Live "lagh On Hog"
Frank graded said: • ,
-These fellows get $18
a week.
which isn't much.• But they
have
enicia Own on the hog
By HARMAN W. NICH
'racy get
OLS
three Squares a day United Press Staff
ana good
Correspondent squares, too.
• Eggs and ham illsd
WASHINGTON HI — ,If
you maybe pancakes
foe
want to-be a reustaticut and
a wake-up.
travel ang a WC*
bile working mans
with the -greatest show
on earth." tuncn. Some
time
s,
even, a steak
you can cgn on at any
stop. The for suppe
r, with A•I sauce on the
Ringling Brothers. Rani=
& Bailey side and
French-Ines, plus lea
people are short of help.
czearn. While they are no
loch.
Min, they have a place
As Frank Barden and Bever
to sleep on
ly
Kelley, my old friends
the
curus ground And when they
who are
pros in the press agent
ry that are traveling they sleep in buries
keeps a circus going, were
say- on the tram. The 18 bucks is take
ing
none, minus smokes azzo a
coupe
'Things have changed
of dime beers, wh.tah, the
why
A roustaboutijoesn't have
look
you
at
it,
is
Meer
problem."
to do
much rousting these days.
-Troubl
e
is,"
Rev
'Kelley butted
There
in, "we hire theme Pan
at evert
stop, and when we lose town
, we
too* around and they have gone
back to tbe fatacg station
and the
little woman. Kuustal)outs aren'
t
to be found any more. It's eesie
r
to flna elephants. And did you hoar
*at we have the biggest herd tit
Eld1Phants ever assemoled outside
Attica?"
's
I had heard and the conservation went on.
Years Once Rousted
The stubby little cigar-smoking
Braden, who barks like
a Prune
dog with a sore throat when
he
talks, puked up the thread
front
there.
"These n.usties don't know how
good they conic) have it." he
said.
"Of course the star entertaine
rs
get
little more sugar, but a lot
of them started out putting
a
sledge ever a tent pole. The
kids
we get are really roustabouts. One
roust and they are ready to
itit
back for the horne barn. Of course,
18 onion skins a week ain't mucn
,
but with your keep it atilt bad."
But how about the lot of the
press agent?
There came a chorus from both
Frank and Bev.
It is a little rough. They get
a
few weeks off during the winte
r
months at the off-time quarters
In
Sarasota. Fla.
Keep Show The "Greatest"
"Even then." Bev said, "we have
.11
to worry about What new spangles
and acts we have coming up
for
the next year. We are supposed
to keep the greatest show on earth
the greatest." .
Bev admitted, wth proper modesty. that the Ringlings have the
bestest of the Most.
'But," he added. "we have to
keep on trying to improve. It's
something like doing a fast rewrite on 'War and Peace'
or
Shakespeare, even Ever try that?
Also, did you ever try making 170
towns a year. sleeping in flea
traps, riding busses, worrying about
whether you have. a clean shirt
and washing your own, sometimes

F

they're lightei
than Lou

.
Seining and Summer Suits
FAMOUS BRANDS
LINENS and RAYON BLENDS

$5

§ffIROF

Fotatrga liii--11 flif Poi@

Baby Food

7-

— Wear Them This Sum
mer and Early Fall —

_

fiffiefon's

Folly
Cooked •\‘.
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
Briny/ell Serve
SAUSAGE

3jars 29e

EXTRA
SP'ECIAL

/**/

th:
tlit§

OWN,
WHITE,
ALL
VEGETABLE
Shert•rving

•

FROZEN

CAMPREWS

§OUP§

-- Many Kinds To Choose Fi=
t
—

?,
-2,b1;aCyan

FROZEN STRAWBENVES .
.. 187”.
— Many Other Frozen
Tre
;)
Irr.at*
ats
• •

65e

Only....

All Popular Brands

CIGARETTES
ctn.

4;3410,
wr.,„'hez.4

SUpA11

. .
Trenton

25c

Blue Plate
SALAD
DRESSING

%
‘

1

•

GRAPEFRUIT

• •

"
Fresh

3,each

PINEAPPLE

AVAC ADO'S

35c each

25,each

LETTUCE

CARROTS

head 15c

bunch 10e

Giee n
ONIONS

bunch 19c

BUTTER
COOKIES
10-oz. pkg. 29c

29c
box

ti'1pin

.A6TS AT 7:45

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE LAST TIME I
SAW PARIS"
his TISCieNklbtoe
starring Van Johnson and
Elizabeth Taylor

6E40
'Or*

CE
*LI

-

-

*---40-

Flavo-Kist

-41

—

11

...

V.REEN BEANS-214
FRESR CORN
SQL ASH-- garden fresh
CUCUMBERS --- - ;Okl,
FRESp FIELD PEAS:11050
GREEN
Okra - -'- lb. 35c Egg Plant
J

1-qt. for .. 39c

HOW
Won

01.1.••••••••••••••••••••••••011111

4•••

CAKE MIXES
box

•••••••,...•...11.1111•41

•

E
l

10-lbs. . . . 89c

•••••-

FRUITSana VEGETABLES

;1.97
Godchaux

Coolie

..11110:41b%

1 14
WATERMELONS &
CAINTALO

,
Areit4416t1

Murray
SHOW

BlottniNSauf,

EA!

St

8

Any Brand

wift's Canned, -Meats For
.E ft e
.c
99c
And Get

CAM

lh: ifiv
tel66@

n

7e

LLOYD HENDERSON and Wand
a Roberts, both blind, are
shown in
Ian Frameiwo with their Geicie
Dogs, `Teens" and "Tinka,*
after
announcing plans for their
wedding. They met In 1950
when Henderson was teaching Braille
to Hiss Roberta at the Cent
er for the
Blind, They •Illl wed on June
18 in an outdoor ceremony
at the
Guide Dogs for the Blind School In
Han Rafael, CallL (liserrnatiotia
l)
-

Swtset Sue

FRYE

I,

.
tsl.

P

Grade A —

-

•

•

a'

:maim

4440
,
11
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"He Floats Through the Air.
..."

r
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Aramoommomor-

_

NMI••••••••••.•••••

MENS

DO ALL

ON

YOUR SHOPPING

Ab

ARM 19
MAKE
DAD

AT
BELK-SETTLE

SPORT SHIRTS

F AOR

Gingham, Plaids and

ING

Leno Mesh

$1.59

-•

%EV

•

HONOR HIS MAJES

GIFTS FROM HIS FAVORITE STORE

FOR DAD
=II MN MO =I MIMI OM IMO

f

=MI MN IMO MIME IN= MIN MIMI
IMO •=1 NM MIMI INNS NM MIN

MID UM

2 for $3°°
Mena Cotton Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS

MAY-JUNE_1955
•

Solid Batiste, Leno Mesh,
Plaids, Fancy Patterns

$198
Men* Short Sleeve

Belk

Taken at 1/1000th of a second, the above photo is spectacular be"cause every bit of the boat, motor and propeller are clear of this
eater. We don't recommend you try this on your day off, but scenes
like this are not uncommon at outboard boat races throughout the
eouz..ri. The outboard shown above is an ordinary Mercury "fishire
motor.' Enthusiasm for racing has grown tremendously as the
thrills and action of boats churning the water at 60 mitt has predosed some sensational splaidwa.

Sport Shirts
Dacron - Nylon - Cotton Rayon — All Washable

Home of Better Values

Racks of slacks—all th, right

BLIND, GETS MASTER OF ARTS

cool, cool fabrics fc.‘r those

$295
MENS ARCHDALE

11

DRESS SHIRTS

hot days! More colors, more
•

patterns, more weaves thin
ever. Choose yours—now I

French or Regular Cuff
in White or Pastels in
Regular Cuff

$295
MENS BONAIRE

Dress Shirts
White or Pastel

$198
MENS BELTS
Good Assortment of Lather
or Elastic to Choose From

I
KM Josephine Lettlert (middle) is shown during graduation
exercises at Fordharn university in New York, where her Seethe'
Eye,dog Qndy &coon:panic.t her when she received OCT dipiotria.
Sise'Zeoeetc..
.—4 MAster ot Arts degree.
(interisetionai soisiscipaoto)

to $250

LINEN-WEAVE RAYON-NO. 1 FABRIC!
Textured! Choice of solid %tones that ore
unconditionally washable, or solids flecked
with color! blocks, blues, grays. postets! 28 to
42-inch waist sizes. Money-saving pricel
w

595

MENS JEWELRY
Tie Bars - Cuff Links

ji

$100 to $250

w RAYON AND ACETATE TROPICAL WEAVES 1
Some specially treated to resist non-oily stoind
Many crease-raustantl Choice of mined dark
arid light toots, many flecked with color.
28 to 42.inch woist sizes. A big value!

NEW WELTERWaGHT CHAMPION

plus tax

595

Mens

Hickok BILL FOLDS

$350 & $500

DACRON AND WOOL TROPICAL WEAVES
Mode to our own exacting standards with
tour deep pleats., continuous waistband. Tons,
blues, browns, grays. Interesting textures!

Men's

)"

Minimum coral 28 to 42-inch waist sizes.

SHORTY PAJAMAS
Short Sleirve - Knee Length

$2.95

JUST VaSH AND WEAR-NO IRONING! ,
M,rocle Orlon teamed up with tough nylon!
No-iron featherlight woven seersucker keeps
you breeze-cool on the hottest days! 29 to 42.
inch woist sizes. Buy several at this price!

5.95
and
7.95

Men's

NECK TIES
Fore-in-hand or Bow

$1.00 and $1.50

MAGIC DACRON TEAMED UP WITH RAYON!
It s the Dacron in this cool linen weave that
cos your pressing bills in half! What's more,
tt,ey're unconditionally woshablel 28 to 42-

••••••••..

Men's

SOCKS for POP

795

Cottons - Nylons & Rayon
Priced

inch waist sizes Shop! Cm-nacre! This is a buy!

from 39c to $1.00
•(1st •
/

-I 1• • n

-.•••••1 • •-•••fr)
•

J

rill 1.11

n arid white, blue and white, even two? effects in brown, blue, char.:no!! Toi, , to our specifications. At t: is low . cc,

trit:U1.1)

Fruit-of-the-Loom

Mena UNDERWEAR

595

il want se,..2ral point 2C to 42-inch waists.

SHOO' BELK'S for better selections, better buys'

..•••

BUY BELK'S for certified better values!

Cathie* BASTUO, 28. of Cartanota. N. Y., whe had to ws.t 21 frustrating months tor a second 'chance. finally caught up with the
world welterweight UtIe with a 12th round technical knockout of

Tony DeMareo. 21 of Boston. A crowd of 9.170 roaring fat's wit=
missed the championship bout in Syracu.;e. N. Y At top. Tor:. ' --

Marco sits on the canvas after he was dropped by- Btstilo fc,i

•

Ann al two times In the tenth round. At bottom, the new w,,;.,1
Welterweight champion. Carmen Basilic), is ranked in the ring by
Ida mother and wife after he dethroned DeMartn (faternationez)

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS

MEN'S STRAW HATS

In Light Weight Dacron and Wools
Light and Dark Shades
SHORT - REGULARS - LONGS

MILAN and PANAMA STRAWS
Light or Dark Shades
Many Others to Choose From

'34"to'47"

ui

•

MEN'S
Rayon and Nylon

CORD SUITS
Blues and Browns
Shorts - Regulars
Longs

$1" to $595

Belk-Settle Co. Mnrray Ky

Broadcloth Shorts . . .
Briefs
Undershirts

69c
69c
49c

Men's

HANDKERCHIEFS
Good Assortment
Priced From

10c to $1.00
Men's

SWIM TRUNKS
Briefs - Boxer or Rever'ble

$1.98 to $3.95

011

TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1965

NOTICE
16,1955

TS

MOV'LaIG? LEAVE YOUR MONAlag worries to uS - Leital
Ind
long distance. Cell Murray Transfer Co. Licensed and hauled.
Cor.
5011 di Poplar. phone 90 JurylIC

•

OCM.DWAVE SPECIAL: Rag. $111
tr $8.50. Ask about free electric
cooker and deep fryer to
be
given away Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment July 7C

nct

,leeve
TS
Mesh,
terns

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SNVELOPEII. StritgLCIlq-6, EN- at Hendon's Service
Station, John
:elopes, up to 10 a 15 Brown Grope, Opr.
J20C
clasp en velopea of any slue. 11
7ou used deep enveiopea
all
IS. the latagar anti T111144 offIC.
newly department Porto; f0.
RISLISD4
FOR SALE.: YARD GLID
Iswinge, dub's, picnic tables, boats,
AWE YOUR ISOSSE TIRiBikTfifeD Motors, Wailers picnic and fang
SW agtakint tanottet sly. year equipment. Mao minnows. Albert
'aureate° Wear& We yob'
for Roll Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Øn, moths, saver flab. Inoequitoa, 1111. 319-J or 819-R.
J23C
roaches. and _shines, On trws.
Kelly Externainetor and Peat Con- ic washing machine. Also one
trol. Kelly Pooducie Co. Phone 441. double kitchen link. Call 573-R.
J16C
Jnly 9 C

1

FOR SALE

FOR

F

time, excellent income guaranteed Middle age ladies with cars
preferred. P.O. box 485. OwensFEMALE HELP WANTED: SEV- boro, Kentucky.
118C
eral girls to address, mail. post- '
1
cards spare, time every weetc,
la ote Box IQ. Delmont, Mats.______...
_
july i, p ADMINIST RATORS
AUCTION
Sale: Saturday. June 18th at
1
HP WANTED: AVON
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FOR RENT: ONE-HALF DUplex, 4 rooms and bath, garage,
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WILL DO IRONING. PLEASE
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call 1801. Will do at my home
on any day but Saturday afterpplralriv r
noon.
.11711C

Auction' Sale

PAC . SEVEN
Street, Murray. Ks. Will sell Refrigerator,. Berl
n Suit.Dinette Suite. Full and one half
size metal beds, Organ, Large
Hester, Laundry Stove, Safe, Window Fan, Odd Choirs, Tables,
Diehes, Cooking Utensils and numerous small itans. Also 4 Gal's
of White Hou,e Paint, Douglas
Shoemiker, auctioneer.

DON'T SCRATC i
THAT ITCH!
In 15 minutes, you Mt
pleased with ITCH-ME-N(1T IN'I.
applied for the itch of eeze..
ringworm, athlete' foot, insect bites
and other surface rashes or your
40c back at any drag store Today
at HOLLAND DRLG CO
•

•
•

Most NcDAG,cilLE) Trucks on any job
with the most advanced
truck features the
industry has ever seen!

sCROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Linoleum Headquatier.
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any
length
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40 Patterns To Choose
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TIM Mutts )(Dow') it was par
ems, to nate I Man Ia he !sated
off. Mallory Shoot/fig woe•quick.
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A Merciful Ileath.
rho wasn't payment enough tor
Joe SAO Molly Rob WOUld die, DUI
not.OSI0111 Me a scnown what it waa
to auger There was only one way
• ran ilk• Mit Could eaterthrough ni$e.linde ut power
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:Lode - Usat arrOgattl one-min
kirgclom sprawled across the country • like a °fight on the mopes of
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trier Dom He'd nave to get me
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Rol) Mallory walked Ole same
eaRti.
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modern features! They're the

Plan„0 byn

Beginning with Worlc-Styling, an *atirely new development in truck design. for the fist time in any line of
Chesrolet brings you two styling
trettUnenls-une fur, heti- and medium;
duty models. anther far heavy-duty jobs.
Styling that's matched to the model!

oia. p ohs S=...

Fresh air in all kinds of weather. Air
IS constantly circulated through the cab,
regardless of weather conditions.
High-Voltage power -V8 or 6. The
shortest stroke V8's in any leading truck,
and most advanced sixes! All have a
modern 12-volt electrical system!

The latest in cab comfort and safety.
New concealed Safety Steps that stay
clear of ice or mud; softer seat aCtion
that reduces driver fatigue, and more
.,durable construction throughout.

•

Every Power Helper in the book.
Power Brakes are standard equipment on
2-ton models, an extra-cost option on
others. The new handling ease of Power
Steering, another extra-cost option, cuts
turning effort up to 80%. There's new
gas-saving Overdrive, as an extra-cost
option on /
1
2-ton models . .. and truck
Hydra-Matic--on /
1
2-, /
3
4- and I-ton jobs.
One final word. When the time comes
to trade in '55 models, the man without
a really modern truck stands to take a
good-sized loss. Come in and see us soon.

Chevrolet's New
Task•Force Line

PORTER NIOTOR COMPANY
scroi
Murray, Ky.

••

s

Tubeless tires standard on /
1
2-ton
models. Greater blowout protection!

You get the most modern trucks money can buy in

New panoramic windshiekl. For a
,. wider, virtually unobstructed view!

5.'.

Phone 97 -

- -

NANCY

marks of a modern

truck, and they out-date any make without them
!

........
at top.°
•

If not pleased with powerful,
******
acratolytie fungicide, T-4-L, your
40c back at any drug store T-4-L
Cutlet,
sloughs off totnted Outer skin. Kills
for details today!
imbedded renal on cONTACT.
WAYNE WILSON
Greasleas Instant - drying. Teday
it Dell/aid Drag Co.
Insurance Agency • k
l
- son Ma in
Ph. 321

▪
1-I'd rather not run into anybody
1 used to know, It• a long story
-" Looking into Me friend's lean,
humorous face, Kerry suddenly
felt it would pe a rale to spill It
all Out. There wouldn't be liny
condemnation is Rusty, and Maybe telling tom would relieve Ionic
of thi, unrest and confusion of fend
that had teen nodding up in rum
as he drew closer to Brokell Spur
Before he could go on, a cowboy with a glees in his hand wau
standing by then table "S'cuse
me, Plena. ain't I eeen you
before?"
some.vhr
Kerry recognized htrn as a man
who'd worked briefly for Slash r
a couple of years before. "Could

.
•
•

and

today's most advanced sixes-plus all these

By Ernie Bushmiller

SLUGGO--

NOT TODAY--)
I DON'T FEEL -

GOOD -- I Mir a coward If he was Ving to
shoot • man, It wouldn't be in the
HAVE A
back!"
GET
Inquired
Rusty
. "He a friend a'
RID OF
yours. Kerry?'
THAT
"Soft of, Kerry agreed slowly.
SPIDER
He pushed Data from the table.
going back to the notel.
WEB?
Rusty."
Rusty made • naif.roove out of
Ma chair, then dropped hack, say-ring softly, "Sure Kerry. I'll be
along later."
When Rusty entered the dingy
hotel room, a couple of hours after.
the air waa blue and stale with
the smoke of crgareta, and Kerry
was sitting on the edge of the tied.
with the arson took of a man who ABBIE
an' SLATS'
"Nice t'see you gain." It had has been through a iong, tough
clearly not been his first drink. fight-and perhaps ne had --but
He was in tne mellow, friendly with a look of peace in his niue
"HER LATE FATHER'S WILL LEAVES
stage
"Mind 't I sit down? eyes that hadn't been there in a
ALL HIS VAST FORTUNE TO AMANDA
Thanks, I sure bate rdrink *lona." long time.
•
•
PROVIDED SHE MARRIES A PENNI•
He raised a hand toward the bit • "Rusty," he began wIllibotit preLESS MAN FOR LOVE: TN'S STRANC.;E
Kerry,
knootw,.ng
up ulnripaletam
eto
antbesu
th: tender, "Couple drinks for my Ur/linemen,
-you vs peen a swell
PROVISO POINTEDLY REFLECTS THE
on .to
friends!" and promptly Launched partner, but I guess this is where
abo
out it's time we was thinktn' Into a long, rambnn" and
LATE POLLIONAIRES
profanetrail
splits
the
atairut findin ourselves a Couple o' ly cheerful account of
BELiEF THAT MARR1A6E
a trip to
"How
come.
Merry?"
in
lit FOR LOVE IS 71-IE
Mexico. Kerry's attention had
O.
"I'm
going
bark
Broken
to
Kerry nodded They were sitting drifted away, when it was jerked
ONLY TRUE KIND..."
Spur."
at a table Lia a lieloon in a town back by the sound of the name
"Well, sure, If your friend In
so e hundred mileli from Sun' 'Slash T."
trouble Don't you reckon he could •
doWn, and the act of paying for
"Coed ['work there" the strongth r drinice fled called their *Urn- er vtaa saying. 'an' I figured t•ride use an extra band?"
'You don't understand, Rusty. I
!
to the state Of their pockets by there an sew if 1 could get
my know the set-up there. This rim
They'd been drifting din of old job back But when I see the lurrabee
's a crazy nothead. and
(loge for a Month no*. and it way things wile Mitldin up
'round hell have all the other nesters On
nod been fun, you Couldn't ask for here, I says, not tar me.
I
.. better company to ide the trail take my sharer o' trouble can the prod-Uvi got to go back,'
it it Kerry added wearily. "Rob raised
Ir. wdn than Rusty.
COMPS along, out I ain't narikerin' me from a pup Ile took
me in
!Too tied." Rusty sighed philo- Vert right down Ln the Middle of
•
sophically "Seems Like this world's hornet's nest an' Met country when I clidn t nave any place to go
-there's
earn, thi..gs you just
p19mb organized against folks like sure feels like a mighty good imican't ride away from. But It's not LIL' ABNER
rig an me lust enjoytn. their- tation o' one, ever since Rob
Mal- yoUr fight There's no cession why
selves. Should tre start makin In- lory shot that nester."
you should buy into our troubles
(nitrite about whether any o' the
"terry's thdbtfilent sent his -"
ranchers minimd ler, sclit a need for gifts" spinning off the tithe: he
Rusty shrugged. "You kncw me
CAN ti0t.71---).....„
tWe first-rate cow-hands?"
never noticed It. 'What nester? an' trouble. Kerry. MI these
years
perry counted the small stack of Whet you tallith. about?"
AFFORD
I been tryin• to stay away from
coins before him. "How much you
"Well." the cowboy smiled apolo- It. it never got me nowhere. It
$100,000,000
got left?"
getically, some folks says he shot mostly ain't my
WOITHO
:
..
)
„/
ed "Nine dollars an' some chicken- him. Course some says different cluded resigned :UM." its conly "But I gener▪
TV TIME?
reed'
Fm not sayin-1 was lust ally wind up m the middle
of it.
"I've gel/ spout twelve. Than' riclin' through. ireinderstauld?"
anyway. Might as kind of an Incrirry na a 'tittle While, If we re
Kerry's hands tripped the table- teresiin' change to start
Cut in the
careful-Slid trin't get in @My poker edge "Will you tell frie what Ulla middle."
games Fact is I'd just as soon Is all about?"
Kerry turned away and busied
not locate in this neighborhood."
"Why. sure." It took time to ex- himself with stuffing a
few belong'Not meanin to pry into your tract the story from the man's ings into his
warhag He didn't
business Kerry, but you don't hap- ramblings, but finally It was clear trust
himself to speak just thenpily to be wanted around here, do enough.
lind he didn't want Rusty to see
yen?'
'Rob never did It.' Kerry !said his eyes There was
wetness in
"By the law, you mean?" Kerry flatly.
them that didn't belong In the eyes
ia)igheci. -No. I'm not wanted--not
ain't aaylo' he did, frieral--" of a man who'd just that day
come
'
1
' wanted by anybody I reckon It's
'1-le's bean called a lot of things of age.
just-I used to Live near here, and -but his won't edam, never called
(To Ete Continued)
rne‘ristit, 1954. by Nick Sumner. Distributed by King treatures Syndfrate
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For Athlete's Foot
Get Amazing Results!
In One Hour

ask-Force Trucks bring you

the shortest stroke V8's in any leading truck

**
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Only new Chevrolet
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By Raeburn Van Buren
rWHEN FATHER DECIDED YOU GET
ALL THE DOUGH NE WAITED SO PATIENTLY
FOR-IF 'TM MARRIED SOME
DESTlTUTE JERK FOR
LOVE, WE DECIDED TO
TAKE A STROt ;NAND...

KNOWL,IG THAT IF IZ
FAILED -YOU ',ND
UNCLE GET HA'...F
OF THE FORTUNE:
V624 CLEVER, ••.-DEAR REL/fTIVES

tg
!
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Rayon

1.00

-ft

'EAR
. 69c
69c
49c

EFS

It

By Al Capp
I GIVES TH' WHOLE
erXiNTRY TH' WHAMMY,
'iRTVff-lçTRERS
-M ALL TO EAT
GREENSEAR/ES!!
THEY OBEs/STY-

ver'ble
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00 :lg. 15 to 16.75; heavi.i• sows
13.25 to 15.25; boars' steady.
12.50.

Livesto!k
Market

Love Life Of The Fire Fly
Proves Difficult To Science

NEHRU MEETS MOSCOW PIONEERS

:4 00:
-•.?
'2 00:
- 2,50

s• me 14.50 to 15: canners
....7'nrs 9.50 to 11.50; ton
utility arid czni7nercie1 bulls
to 15.00: good and ihoice
19 to 23: prime 25.00.
She";' 1.000.. SutsnlY newly all
spr:ng lambs; -choin? "to
;171r.),, on
butcher account stt,Adv
:‘t 24 to 24.50: one small
NJ
I 2,1: shorn lambs
ut:Inv
15: these sales' steady. Slaunr.tor
•n s'eady: shrrn ewes 3 50 to

-

•

30c
77 3 for
25c
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Statev l'rni t, this honor. he
had been e'... .an ofthr Set u ritks and
Cornmk,ion
)ir Justi,:e Douglas has Firseed the i•earrie of sur:1 pr•••t
rtnieering j•J trot
- 1.• • . = and
ftrendeis.
co..
• • not
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,
' and "an
.
n stI•lar
r
d
!he pul,lie %elf:
aryl the Snprerne Co irt dues not
it as a
super-'egis'..ture," he has said.
Louring the past worth, Mr
Justice Douglas, rpnillnir for a
unanimous Supreme Court,
wrote: "The day is rote when
this Cce.:rt c‘cs ti'" Ituit Froenss
C7nuse of the 14'..h Amendment
to strike down state laws, retrolatory of bisiness and industrial
coroEtions, becan-e they may he
ct,„.;se. in pron:/..nt, or out
of
F • rrecnv s it h a par
id

POSTAL WORKERS HAIL PAY ECC:i

c
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,..!AVER DUST
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, t1 Carron LASH TOWEl.
in every Gisuitkox

75c

SIZE
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Ground

Party-Pak

PICNIC HMI
No

4 to

Charge

Sweet Pickles co. 39c

lb' lb.

For

Slicing

30c

LARGE

Mid •L.. NH oamey.toack goarantoe by.
HOLLAND DRUG ;MORE
Murray, Ky.
Mai Order* Filled

CHECK ROAST

lb. 39e

'"'"4 "Assuan rrl000.1#

tray packed

We Have A Complete Assortment of Lunc
Meats - Homemade H am Salad - Chic h
ken
S'alad - Macaroni Salad - Potato Salad and Pimento Salad.

foOr

F t

SAUERKRAUT
10-oz. can _110e

med. size

dozz. 29(

Ham Salad
34c
34
Chopped Beef
39c
Beef Stew
39c
BAG WELL
18-oz. Tea Glass

16-oz. can

38c

10e

lb. 19c
Irg. 2' 2 can

39,

GREEN BEANS
16-oz. earl 10e
MAYFAIR
4 rolls

LAYS
Lrg. Twin Pack
59c

NABISCO

TISSUE
25c

1-1b. 35c
RITZ

BARTLETT PEARS

LUX LIQUID

39c
LUX FLA:ifo
t

CLOVERLEAF

Irg. 2' 2 can

39c

King-Nut

kg. 2' 2 can

39c

Margarine

DAG RROTFILP

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
SAUCE

SNOWDRIFT

1-11). - -

19e

33c

3-1b. - 69c

SERV: WiTH CHICKEN

DE.1)---CoeY
FA
co
ey
-

lb. 19e

FApE 0

I,

1.

CORNED BEEF
HASH

RIG BROTHER

SLICED PINEAPPLE

621,h

Lo:" 30

2 for 25r

MG BROTHER

FRUIT COCKTAIL

mars thr,I
C PANT-.'
ECON.
— 714

cot:A-FR[5,-1EXE

CANNED MEATS

GRAPE JELLY

EARLY JUNE

PEAS

FANCY CUCUMBERS

e'I,ts sic

c 0 of Fp)

lb.
85e

39e

FRPf41

RINSO

SO- ROUNDING A PICTURE of Pre'
Eiser.heo.ver. ry,tsi ar< Ii<
in NEW York cheer the news that the Chief F,xer olive
hid signed
eu 6.1 percent pay raise for the betion's frUO,GOU
post office workers.

Test f04fTOShwesi

WCRTHMORE SLICED

JUICY LEMONS

NEW RAIN."OPT

.

e
•Cal-! DaN.
1,Zc
`
1;'" DAir

SUNKIST

2 for
25c

1

Tin
Can

i'd°
970
11. Tot coripet

GOV'T GRADE "A"

HEAD LETTUCE

.s
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SMOKED

LARGE TRIM
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New hops for rel'af (thaw tfth
burden of •xcesa fat Or to
ourr-ratiss •nd not itlandular6
IN aeen today in manna of suethe. '.115 • now vitamin-root.
pound tablet otos which arts
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tie. wurho haw • than. to \Ago
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rr.51 2 dun

Large 31C

4

"WE GRIND

CHEESE 2 lb. box 59c

RINSO
Gets 0,..;

COFFEE lb. 75e

FRANKS 3lb.cello bag 98e

NEW R AIN-SOFT

BREEZE

t

Sensational New Plan

Nu-Taste

r0
'5

,•

EXC
ESS FAT
UP TO 5 LBS PER WEEK

LOW PRICES

BIG BROTHER

Fresh Hourly

LARGE

BACON

LIFEBUOY1

SIZE

•

HIGH QUALITY

Lean

GROUND ,BEEF
3 lbs.
89c

•

•
C

PURE
From Fresh

Red Beef)

"11.17ci
ii
v
,
*:
•

(Made

,

*1 • 4-•
-

NOW—SAFELY REDUCE

Unless all knits of fire flies were
affected to precisely the same degree by changes in tempera
ture,
a temperature changes would
cause
endless confusion In any pasture
where more that] cne kind
of
fire flies happened to be
about
If temperature change affecte
d the
various kinds unevenly, a
temperature cnange could bring
the
flash timing of one kind
into
exact parallel with the flash timing
of another kind. Then 'what?
That question is under scientif
ic
investigation. Timing the flashes
of more than 60 kinds of
fire
ftes on warm nights. hot nights,
and hotter nights is a large chore.
And there is another question:
If time intervals between flashes
varies according to temperatures,
then both boys and girls would

INDIA'S PRIME MINISTER Jawaharlai
Nehru (right) salutes a gurtrd
of honor on his e.-rivet In Moscow
. Beside him Is hean.ed
Premier
10 A.. Bulgarun. Nehru, arrivin
g for a 16-day visa, was
greeted
by tens of thousands
(lostensattorisu Radrophoing

r''
111- 71Zs"‹,°

SURF
-

Read The Classified".

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Dal, For Outstanding Values
Ph. 1061
3 for
25c

# •

Never Mixed Up
Yet. act'. rd:ng to the Americ
an
Museum of Natural History,
none
of the boys and girls of
one kind
ever 'seem to get mixed up
with
boys and girls of any of the other
kinds. Science finally decided
that
each kInd of fire fly must have
a
sense of its own -fire" color
and
built-in automatic timers.
It was Lund that the color
of the
light of one kind of fire fly
is a
shade different than the light
of
another kind. And the le-lain
of
time between flashes of light
differs among the yawns kind
That made it seem clear that
the
-

have to make allowances for temperature.
And that would border on 3
the ught process. Science can demonstrate lo:yond quibble that file
flies don't think. and so even
the, suggestion of a thought process is dangerously unscientific.
There must be some autorn-itia
process involved — like a reflex
— which nasn't yet been discovered.
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The girls stay on the ground. When
they turn their lights on and then
off, it means. come hither. The
boys, do.
'But now come the ccmplications.
There are more than 60 kinds
ot
fire flies. Their ranges overlap.
When you keep in mind that each
boy is signaling for his kind of
girl. and rach girl invites- her kind
of boy and none other, you will
see fire fly love is anything but
simple.

of the right color and timing to
ittract her kind 'of boy but no
ether kind because otherwise she'd
signal down too many boys out
of the night sky or none at
all.
So there seemed to be no further
question about the love lives of
fire flies until, scientists began to
notice that the hotter the night,
the less time there was between
the flashes of light. That was
most disconcerting for several feasons.
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buy fire fly bobbing and weaving come hither signal.
But the light
over a pasture gave off a tight and spacing meant
nothing to other
of wecisely the correct rotor v.InCh Kinds
of girl file flies.
was spaced .precisely right to stimThis also meant, of course, that
ulate this kind of girl to flash the her conic
hither signal had to be
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